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The Young Professionals Network is designed for the student who wants to
experience school through authentic learning opportunities outside the
classroom. Whether a student is active in a career mentorship role or enrolled
in teacher or entrepreneur academies, this network is built for them.
Throughout the semester, middle level electives will regularly combine to participate in
theme-based Design Thinking Challenges allowing for exposure to all Campus electives.
#350500

One Semester

1 Elective Unit

Project EDU
This course is designed for students interested in exploring the teaching profession. Designed as an
introduction to the teaching profession, students in Project EDU will experience an authentic and realistic view
of the career hands-on learning opportunities. Students develop skills in the following areas: career awareness
and employability, leadership and communication, day-to-day tasks that support teaching and learning,
social/emotional development principles, impact of culture in the classroom, creation of a physically and
emotionally safe community partners environment for all learners, classroom management, understand the
organization and structure of education systems and the importance of productive relationships with family
members, caregivers and community partners. Additionally students will have the opportunity to work
collaboratively with Elementary aged students at a neighboring school to gain a minimum of 24 hours of
hands-on learning experiences with students.
Grade level: 8
Prerequisite: None

#150500

One Semester

1 Elective Unit

Project Business
Project Business introduces students to business and marketing concepts that are included in more detail in
Business Academy, a high school 2 year program at the Innovation Campus. Students in Project Business will
learn about business operations, product development, entrepreneurship, advertising, sales, finance and
career options in the business and marketing fields. In this project-based course, students are encouraged to
creatively generate ideas in both independent and collaborative settings. Project Business provides an
authentic, hands-on learning experience where students are challenged to apply their knowledge of business
concept.
Grade Level: 8
Prerequisite: None

#997000

Health Professionals Academy

One Semester

1 Elective Unit

The Health Professionals Academy middle school semester course is designed to expose students to the many
opportunities available in the healthcare field. Students will gain an awareness of different health pathways, along with the
education and personal qualities necessary for success in each area. Throughout the term, there will be hands-on activities
to gain real-world experience of basic skills such as first aid, vital signs and CPR, along with a basic explanation of heart
and lung anatomy. This course should assist a student that is unsure if the health field is right for them, or help a student to
explore possible healthcare pathways they are exploring for the future.

Grade Level: 8
Prerequisite: None

